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Dear Peter, 

38 The Uplands, 
Ha rpenden, Herts . 

10th Ma r ch 197 3 

I think that you may be taking some liberties 
in believing that you will have two letters for everyone 
you write, but then a man i n your position should. rarti
cularly if you cannot remember where the address should 
be written. 

~our letter was also a.musing in other respects, but then 
I suppose tha t we shall always smile at the exploits of 
the various members of the Paton clan. I still remmmber 
our solemn meetings in the Oxford Hotel ~Jo 1 burg1 which 
were invariably degraded in content by DP . I have not 
recently reminded Tony O'Dowd of those oc~asions - we 
have been seeing quite a bit of lony and Diana just 
recently. vne might in fact recall quite a number of 
improbable- sounding activities of those days. well, we 
shall wait until you can or will join us for a piu~ or 
half a. litre. 

~ think that l previously threateded you with a diatribe 
against TV - you are now within three years of that curse , 
I think . ~n reflection it seems that that would only be an 
emotional outburst which would not really interest you. 
1ou will have your fill of it, and as the HHC is generally 
said to be a high-class ·l.V purveyor one must jump to the 
conclusion that you are rea.liy in for some first- class rubi: 
ish. Celeste wil l tell you that l do not watch often 
enough to be able to form objective opinions, but~ am sur
that the stuff put out here is 801., rubbish. '.L'he curse is 
that it is almost purely and si@ply an entertainment 
medium , with some undertones of information . oinee the 
majority of viewers get bored f airly rapidly, it follows 
that everything must be cut to the si ze where people will 
not turn over to one of the other channels. I will confes s 
to enjoying t elecasts of .. imbledon , but even that is 
~nough once a year. Wait and see 

I do not suppose that l can avoid returning to the subject 
of .Lreland. '1'he blasts in .i.,ondon a f ew days ago will have 
reminded a lot of people that that problem is not so easil~ 
disposed of, even when you have organised a r eferendum 
with a foregone conclusion, but i n any case it is a tough 
reminder that one never knows when it will land on your 
own door step . Our politicians must be cursing their 
pr edecessors in 6ffice - the situation is very much in 
the style of ureek tragedy, the logic grinding steadily on 
because of something someone did generations ago . Was it 
Cromwel l: Or .i.,loyd George? I am sure that if one bad a 
referendum on this side of the .Lrish ~hannel there would 
be a huge majority in favour of pulling out of the place 
altogether - it is only our damned responsibility' to 
~rotestant Ulster that keeps us there. Incredible that 
one is prepared to suffer so much for such bastards, for 
make no mistake , the atrocities are pretty equally shared 
nowadays . iher~ are bits of humour comi ng out of it from 
time to time , though , thus : after the blast at the vld 
Hailey everyone was lying on the floor in one of the 
courts . ·l.·he court usher was interviewed afterwards and 
said. 'Then the judge got up . ~ shouted, ' Silence , be 
upstanding1 and ushered the judge from the courtroom. • 
In my view that is a classic, better t han al l the comedy 
programmes on 'l'V rolled into one . 1 t all depends on what 
you Jook for . 
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~~ 4 was interested to note in t his morning' s paper that 
i ~ s . a . has what appears to be another r ecord to add to 
~ \A those she already holds in the field of similar matters ~ltf- a figure of ninety- one (I think 1 deaths by police shootini 
~ was quoted for last year. ~uite a staggering figure, 
I' . though it could be that this bettered in the U. S. A. We 
~ n • were more amused by the ~laar Coetzee affair • ._....==: 

,- ~part from the apparently eternal 4rish troubles ~ed 
-t" ~ 1 Heath is not having an exactly easy time on the home frort 
f' ~ .. e are s t il l uncertain about the gas strike , i.e . ours ha1 
~ 0 ;: . n not yet been interrupted but we never know whether i t f p ~ will be , and the railways are quite unreliable now , so 
~e that one becomes a personal Tory overRight (ge t those 
~ C: greedy bugger s back to work. ~top their social security 
~ (: benefits - that wil l soon make them change their minds . J 
F but I do believe that Heath & Co . are as usual prepared 
"t. ? 1.0 trick the workers if they can - for example , our sala, 

r t · ry increases , having been agreed by management betore Nov. 
6th , have been passed for payment after ~pril 1st , but 

~ some of the v ivil servants , who had accepted a staged}' r payment some years ago , have apparently had their latest 
t instalrentfstouned . ltfeelhthai mykh~- - -• "ht have oone m~ ·· or ~ne coun ry _t_ an Hea~v - ~ 4 ~ 

TO OPE'f SUT HERE 


